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ACADEMIC SENATE 
of 

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 
San Luis Obispo, CA 

AS-857-18 

RESOLUTION ON CAMPUS CLIMATE: 
OUDI COLLECTIVE IMPACT REPORT, FUNDING, AND STUDENT FEES 

BACKGROUND: For many years WASC has commented on the lack of diversity at Cal Poly. In addition, 
Cal Poly has had many instances of hateful and disrespectful activities that have negatively impacted 
campus climate--- such as the "Black Face" incident that occurred in Spring 2018. 

The Office for Diversity and Inclusion (OUDI) has proposed a number of initiatives to strategically and 
collaboratively improve campus climate. The Collective Impact Year End Report (June 2018) is one such 
important response. 

The recommendations in the report include a variety of strategies such as cluster hires for faculty, a First 
Year Experience program for new faculty hires, and additional recruitment resources for the Admissions 
Office. 

Moreover, Cal Poly is the most expensive campus for students in the CSU. This presents challenges for Cal 
Poly in attracting underrepresented students. The University of California which is nominally more 
expensive, has considerably greater resources that it can use to reduce the effective cost of education for 
underrepresented students. 

This need to increase resources has led Cal Poly to establish opportunity grants. However, other sources of 
money will be needed if Cal Poly is to make substantial progress in addressing diversity and inclusion 
issues. 

1 WHEREAS, Cal Poly has established opportunity grants that will support efforts on behalf 
2 of diversity and inclusion; and 
3 
4 WHEREAS, The Inclusive Excellence Council will be meeting to review the 
5 recommendations in the Collective Impact Year End Report of June 2018; 
6 and 
7 
8 WHEREAS, Cal Poly has had success in fundraising in several areas including Athletics 
9 and new campus building construction; and 

10 
11 WHEREAS, Cal Poly is in the planning stage for the next Advancement Campaign; 
12 therefore be it 
13 
14 RESOLVED: That the Academic Senate acknowledges the acceptance of OUDI' s 
15 Collective Impact Year End Report of June 2018 and shall strongly 
16 encourage the Cal Poly campus to be involved in discussions of the report; 
17 and be it further 



18 RESOLVED: That Cal Poly shall continue raising funds in support of diversity and 
19 inclusion as a continued priority; and be it further 
20 
21 RESOLVED : That Cal Poly shall establish diversity and inclusion as a theme of the 
22 upcoming Advancement campaign; and be it further 
23 

' 24 RESOLVED: That the Vice President for Student Affairs and the Provost should report 
25 annually to the Academic Senate on the uses of all Campus Academic Fees 
26 and the Student Success Fee. 

Proposed by: Paul Choboter - Math Department, Dianne 
DeTurris -Aerospace Engineering, Ashley Eberle -
Career Services, Harvey Greenwald - Emeritus 
Academic Senate Chair, Camille O'Bryant
Associate Dean, CSM 

Date: September 13, 2018 
Revised: October 12, 2018 
Revised: October 24, 2018 



OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

MEMORANDUM 

Date: December 11, 2018 

Copies: K. Enz Finken 
C. Villa 
K. Humphrey 
M. Ewing 
J. De Leon 

To: Dustin Stegner 

Subject: Response to AS-857-18 Resolution on Campus Climate: OUDI Collective Impact 

Report, Funding and Student Fees 

This memo acknowledges receipt of the above-entitled Academic Senate resolution. 

I appreciate the findings and recommendations of the OUDI Collective Impact Report. 

Diversity and inclusion remain a priority for the university. We will continue to move 

forward as a community to create the campus climate we envision. University 

Development's commitme_nt to raise funds for diversity and inclusion, in addition to 

other areas across campus, will remain steadfast. Our ongoing actions and initiatives 

focused on diversity and inclusion will result in positive, incremental change over time. 

Please express my appreciation to the Academic Senate members for their attention to 

this important matter and for their continued support of diversity and inclusion. 

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY SAN LUIS 08l~PO CA 9J407-lilll0 

805.756.6000 WWW.CAI .POLY. EDU 
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Curriculum Strategy Group 
Co-Leads: Jennifer Teramoto Pedrotti, Camille O'Bryant, Denise Isom 

Charge 
Infuse diversity, inclusion, and social justice into the curriculum to advance socially relevant 

instruction and prepare all students for the future. 

Problems Identified 
The curriculum strategy group tended to focus more on possible solutions/recommendations than actual 

problems. However, we offer the following four problem areas that are relevant to the recommendations 

we made. 

• Need for increased awareness about the importance of infusing diversity, inclusion and social 

justice into the curriculum or advancing socially relevant instruction. 

• Need for more professional development opportunities to learn how to infuse diversity, 

inclusion and social justice into the curriculum 

• Need for better retention of faculty and staff who are interested in and/or have the expertise to 

advance culturally relevant instruction 

• Need for a more defined community of faculty and staff who are interested in/committed to 

advancing socially relevant instruction 

• Cal Poly does not have a clear or sustainable record of preparing students for the future as 

evidenced by findings from DLO Assessment project (2008-2011} or observations from WASC re

accreditation report (date?) 

Short Term (ST) Recommendations (To be explored within the next year) 
Recommendation 1: 
We recommend that each college/unit increase their explicit commit to increasing diversity and 
inclusiveness awareness, knowledge, and skills, specifically in attracting (and successfully hiring) 
applicants that value these areas: 

1. Each college will develop a College Diversity Statement 
2. Each college will develop a position description for an Associate Dean position (either half time 

or full} that will incorporate specific and significant responsibility regarding diversity and 
inclusion 

3. Statements of Diversity and Inclusion will be required not only for all hires to faculty positions, 
but also for all hires to staff positions 

Rationale and Relevance: 
The College Diversity Statement and requiring of Statements for Diversity and Inclusion serve as 
outward facing examples of our value for diversity and inclusion. These examples may deepen 
our hiring pools in both staff and faculty. The addition of Associate Dean positions (or a 
reallocation of time devoted to these topics within existing positions) allows for dedicated 
personnel to be responsible for the activities in this section, including assisting with the hiring 
process and assessment of skills in this area, and in terms of developing systematic efforts at 
retention of new faculty and staff focused on these areas. 

Achievable Timeline 
• Fall, 2018: Developing a College Diversity Statement could be assigned to a committee 

within each college. Requiring Statements of Diversity and Inclusion is already mandated for 
faculty and would just be expanded to staff. OUDI could provide consultation if necessary. 



• 2018-2019 Academic Year: Reorganizing or developing positions descriptions for the 
Associate Deans is something that could be accomplished rather quickly. If these positions 
were created as new then funds would need to be identified to determine if the various 
colleges could support them . If existing positions were reorganized to include diversity and 
inclusion as a significant portion of duties, additional funds may not be needed. 

Measurement Efforts 
• Reports of diversity and inclusion efforts in the college could be submitted by Associate 

Deans with this area of responsibility 
• Monitoring of pool of applicants with re: to diversity aspects 
• Recording of demographics with re: to successful hires 

• Recording developments in curriculum and/or service work related to diversity and inclusion 
• If increases occurred in underrepresented faculty or staff, it may also be correlated with 

increases in underrepresented students; keeping close watch on this to see if this 
relationship bears out would be important data to collect 

Recommendation 2: 
Creation of a "First Year Experience" for all new faculty that consists of attending a specific number of the 
following to increase cultural competence before full teaching loads are in place. Examples of activities 
might include (a fuller list could be developed if desired) : 

• CTLT Book Circle on The Culturally Inclusive Educator 

• Implicit BiasTraining (extended version) 
• UndocuAlly Training (all three) 
• Participate in the summer TIDE program (CTLT) 
Rationale and Relevance: 

This recommendation would assist the campus in creating organized opportunities for faculty to 
begin to develop cultural competence and inclusive teaching strategies, while also making 
explicit our campus value for diversity and inclusion from the beginning of the hiring process. As 
newer faculty have reduced teaching loads, some time would be available to spend on these 
endeavors such that they enter their full load of teaching with more expertise in inclusive 
teaching strategies and/or cultural awareness. Associate Dean positions (following execution of 
recommendation 1) could assist in the identification of appropriate activities for this section. 

Achievable Timeline: 
• 2018-2019 Academic Year: Development of this First Year Experience could occur in 

anticipation of the faculty cohort beginning on campus in 2019-2020. New faculty hires 
could work with their college (or OUDI if necessary) to devise a plan for their first year 
experience, which would be approved by the college. Report of activities related to diversity 
and inclusion could be submitted to Dean of each college (and the Provost if desired) at the 
end of each year. 

Measurement: 
• Faculty could be evaluated on this area as a part of their probationary period (e.g., 

measurement in awareness, knowledge, and skills) separate from the RPT process. 

Recommendation 3: 
We recommend that a group be established on campus for young professionals who are devoted to 
diversity topics and work. This group would be a place where mentoring, professional development, and 
other topics would be presented in addition to having social events and opportunities for networking and 
mingling (similar to the Young Professionals Networking Group in the community). Partnering with other 
community groups (e.g., YPNG, Race Matters, NAACP, etc.) could be explored as well. 

Rationale and Relevance: 
Some reports of staff and faculty who have left positions at Cal Poly cite among their reasons the 
lack of diversity and lack of community on the Central Coast and the San Luis Obispo. A group 
such as this, would help to lead new faculty and staff to a group of individuals that may be similar 
to them in interests and potentially demographics . 
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Achievable Timeline: 

• Fall 2018: Create a "mixer'' event inviting individuals with interest and experience working in 
areas of diversity and inclusion across the campus to come together 

• Winter/Spring 2019: Offer 2-4 events focused on various professional development topics 
(e.g., "Doing Diversity Work at a Predominantly White Institution" or "Creating Community 
on Campus") given by diversity/inclusion-focused faculty and staff who have been on 
campus for a longer period of time. 

Measurement: 

• Create opportunities for involved individuals to give feedback and evaluations on 
effectiveness and utility 

Recommendation 4: 
We recommend that the University DLOs become ULOs and are utilized as CLO's and PLO's in course 
proposal and course and program reviews/assessments. 

1. Update the existing Diversity Learning Objectives (DLO's) 
2. Integrate the DLOs into the Program Learning Objectives (PLOs) for Academic Affairs 

and Students Affairs 
3. Operationalize the DLO's in parallel with Course Learning Objectives (CLO's) for all 

applicable course proposals and course reviews (i.e. course proposals would require 
faculty to list which DLO's are applicable to their course and indicate how the course 
content and assessments meet those objectives) 

4. Provide professional development/training on how to write measurable diversity 
learning objectives (CTLT). 

Rationale and Relevance: 
This recommendation would strengthen the University DLO's, establish them as the common 
university-wide set of measurable goals and work to better integrate and assess diversity and 
inclusion in course proposals, GEGB course reviews, as well as AA and SA program evaluations. 
Future campus assessments of student learning around DLO's will more accurately reflect and 
inform our efforts and success in these areas. 

Achievable Timeline: 

• 2018-2019 Academic Year: The USCP taskforce has committed to contemporizing the existing 
DLO's, OUDI can issue an additional charge to expand that effort 

• 2018-2019 Academic Year: Consultation for and writing of a senate resolution to include the 
DLO's in the ULO's and function alongside CLO's 

• Work with SA to weave DLO's into their PLO's and as part of ongoing program evaluations 
• CTLT and their Inclusive Excellence specialist will design workshops/trainings around the 

development, integration and assessment of DLO's 

Recommendation 5: 
We recommend that the RPT/WPAF process Include a review of Diversity and Inclusion efforts. 

1. Add a section to the WPAF for a Diversity Statement (separate narrative section or in 
addition to existing narratives on Teaching Philosophy and/or Professional 
Development) 

2. Revise language in the WPAF instructions to include Diversity and inclusion efforts in the 
Teaching, Research, and Service sections 

3. Provide trainings and materials for department and college Promotion and Retention 
Committees to assist in their assessing of the D&I content and student evaluations 

4. Provide training for faculty on inclusive teaching practice and design (CTLT - expansion 
of TIDE trainings, Inclusive instruction book circles, etc.) 

Rationale and Relevance: 
As the University works on recruiting and retaining student with marginalized identities, 
faculty and staff can have an extraordinary impact (positive or negative) on these students' 
ability to succeed at Cal Poly. Faculty and staff need relevant tools and resources to become 
better equipped to create inclusive classrooms, to meet University, College, Department 
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DLOs, and the University values around Diversity and Inclusion. The additions of Diversity 
and Inclusion into the RPT/WPAF processes, encourages meaningful integration while also 
establishing a mechanism for accountability as well as an institutionalized means to 
recognize and reward exemplary efforts 

Achievable Timeline: 
• 2018-2019 Academic Year: OUDI, in partnership with departments and colleges already 

implementing elements of the recommendation, can work to develop best practice models for 
voluntary implementations in the Fall of 2019 

• 2018-2019 Academic Year: Consultation with Academic Personnel to develop strategies for 
campus wide implementation and any needed senate resolutions and/or contract negotiations 

• Development of materials and trainings for both faculty members and department and college 
PRC's 

Recommendation 6: 
Expand the current University USCP requirement to two courses, a lower and upper division. 
Recast/rename USCP to reflect a more critical engagement with issues of Diversity (e.g. "Critical race and 
intersectional studies", etc.). As is currently the case with USCP, this two-course requirement would be 
fulfilled through the G.E. program , not as an addition to it. Courses must be reviewed and approved by a 
committee of scholars with expertise in ethnic studies, queer studies, and/or women's and gender 
studies. 

Rationale and Relevance: 
The most recent university assessment of our DLO's, our G.E. program, and University WASC 
accreditation, all revealed a need to increase the presence of diversity in our curriculum. Current 
racialized and gendered issues on campus, along with the student demands that have followed, 
call for a new ethnic studies requirement. This two-course University requirement would meet 
that need while not adding to impacted curricular programs . 

Achievable Timeline: 
• 2018-2019 Academic Year: With the G.E. Taskforce report due this Spring, the campus will be 

posed for this change and can begin work in the Fall to write the needed senate resolution 
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Long Term Recommendations (To be explored within the next 2-3 years} 
(2-4 Long Term Recommendations) 

Recommendation 1: 
We recommend that Cal Poly commits to university-wide cluster hires focused on diversity and inclusion 
such that: 

• These hires occur every 2-3 years to have a cumulative effect 
• Sources of funding for money toward new faculty lines should be identified by the Provost's Office 

(e.g., earmarking some of the Opportunity Grant funds) 
• Cluster hires that focus on staff also be considered (with an emphasis on experience with 

underrepresented students and relevant topics) 
o Faculty interview process with regard to diversity question(s) should be expanded to staff 

interview process so as to assess staff candidates' past experience related to diversity and 
social justice driven initiatives; reviewed by OUDI; etc. 

Rationale and Relevance: 
This recommendation addresses the need for more underrepresented faculty and staff on campus, 
and indirectly may bring a better climate for underrepresented students as well. In addition, it asks all 
colleges to work together to be more explicit about value of diversity and inclusion in their area of 
campus, and spreads the work across the different disciplines to make sure that multiple voices 
contribute to the discussion. 

Achievable Timeline: 
This recommendation requires the development of funds for faculty lines (via Opportunity Grants 
may be the best sources; part of the 25% devoted to the campus, perhaps), and requires the 
continued use of a committee to assess and recommend faculty proposals to the provost (staff 
cluster could be overseen by existing Student Affairs personnel). Once this funding is developed, the 
cluster hire could occur every 2-3 years. 

Measurement: 
Measurement would be obtained by noting the increase in diversity within pools and after new staff 
and faculty are hired . This is a longer term goal as it will come to fruition as more positions are filled. 

Recommendations for the Strategy Group Itself 
Please provide a brief narrative of your suggestions for the strategy group (i.e. structure, name, charge, 

constitution, co-lead structure, etc.) 

The structure of the strategy group worked well. It was beneficial to have more than one co-lead, as 
multiple views were brought to the planning and process. The meeting schedule allowed enough time to 
get work done in between meetings, but was stringent enough to keep the group on task. 
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Recruit and Retain Strategy Group 6-1-18 
Group Charge 
This group looks to fulfill our moral imperative to recruit and retain underserved and underrepresented 
students (URM, pt generation, low income, women in male-dominated fields, etc.). 

Problems Identified 
• We do successfully recruit students of color, but can't compete with the financial support 

provided by the UCs and private institutions 
• Faculty, staff, and students of color face discrimination in local communities when seeking 

housing 

• Campus visits by prospective students are not always funneled through Admissions 
• On boarding is inconsistent across units and there is a need for mentoring programs for faculty 

and staff of color 
• Admissions & Recruitment is not adequately resourced (not enough FTEs/unable to pay 

volunteers-Poly Reps, Partners Ambassadors, Hometown Heroes) 
• Cross Cultural Centers are not adequately resourced (not enough FTEs and need more 

programming funds) 

Short Term Recommendations (To be explored within the next year) 

{2-4 Short Term Recommendations) 

Recommendation 
Provide Admissions & Recruitment additional
resources (staffing, programming, and 
targeted scholarship programs) to recruit 
URM. 

 
SMART 
Specific: Provide opportunities for 
competitive prospects to build and foster 
relationships with key campus influencers. 
Expand currently enrolled student volunteer 
efforts-Hometown Heroes/ Ambassador . 
groups. Identify and promote scholarship 
programs prior to each recruitment cycle. 
Expand prospect student database across 
university to help maintain accurate records 
of recruitment activities throughout campus 
colleges/departments/clubs/organizations 
Measurable: Applicant/Yield data analysis; 
Post event/activity qualitative surveys 
Attainable: Hire admissions staff to 
implement robust group tour and campus 
visitor center program . Hire staff to support 
alumni/current student volunteer programs 

; and universal prospect student database 
implementation. Provide collateral to 
promote recruitment activities and 
scholarship programs. 
Relevant: Strengthen relationship between 
prospects and campus influencers 



Use data being collected by University 
Advising (Beth Merritt Miller) to support 
implementation of new programs specifically 
targeting identified gaps & risk factors. 

Require all faculty and staff to provide a 
statement about the role of diversity and 
inclusion in Higher Education as a 
supplemental question in all applications and 
answer a question about diversity and 
inclusion during their interview 

Timely: Generally takes an 18 month cycle to 
recruit the next class of students-begin hiring 
additional staff with operating budget over 
next 3-6 months 
Specific:Examine policies related to 
identification of 1st gen/Pell eligible/etc. to 
balance student privacy with the need of 
Food Pantry, University Advising, etc. to do 
targeted outreach. Explore possibility of 
mandatory advising at a specific time e.g. end 
of 1st year or start of 2nd- use staff and 
faculty advisors- ensure that all students talk 
to someone at some point. Target at-risk 
populations (higher representation of 
students in need of support for retention) & 
provide information about resources 
Measurable: Graduation and persistence 
rates. 
Attainable: University Advising currently has 
a survey, we should continue and provide 

: additional follow-up conversations . 
Relevant: This would assist students in 
reaching their goal and strengthen our work 
with CSU Graduation Initiative 
Timely: Review quarterly 
Specific: Require all faculty (including lecturer 
positions) to include diversity statements in 
their application. Require all staff (including 
MPPs) to answer a supplemental question 
about equity and inclusion in the application. 
Faculty already required to answer a diversity 
question during interview. Include this 
process for staff through HR providing pre
approved sample questions. All staff 
interviews require asking at least one of 
these questions. Ask HR to provide a rubric of 
what constitutes an acceptable answer. 
Measurable: The measure will largely be 
whether or not this is being implemented. 
The EEF report could also include a checkbox 
on whether or not the diversity question was 
asked as a supplemental question in the 
application and during the interview. 
Attainable: Do we need to get union 
approval for this in staff applications and 
interviews? We also would like a process for 
vetting the sample diversity questions such as 
sending them out to campus along with a 
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Strategic coordination of efforts to publicize 
diversity and inclusion resources to all 
students 

Provide additional resources (staff and 
programming funding) for the Cross-Cultural 
Centers. 

Create a university-wide snapshot of student 
volunteers and paid positions around 
recruitment and retention of 
underrepresented students. Starting with the 

survey/feedback process and additional 
suggestions. 
Relevant: This sends an outward facing 
message of Cal Poly's values of equity and 
inclusion and ensures that all staff and faculty 
know about and have answered to those 
values 
Timely: We would like this to take place by 
2019/2020. 

1 Specific:Quarterly meetings of 
representative staff from different offices 

; that represent diversity and inclusion 
programming. Communicate with faculty 
about text & links to put on syllabi & 
course websites ( coordinated by 
CTLT/OUDI/CCC/U. Advising/Campus 
Health & Wellbeing) to: connect students 
to campus resources; have consistent 
inclusion statement; statement 
encouraging students to ask for help. 
Measurable: By using a database we would 
be able to track engagement and usage of 
the services. We would also need to get 
feedback from students. 
Attainable: Yes, through clear 
communication and timelines. 
Relevant: Providing a comprehensive 
resource to assist students by coordinating 
resources in one place . 

. Timely: Quarterly meeting to discuss 

. upcoming programming and services 
; Specific: Hire 2 FTE for CCCs and add another 
; $150,000 in programming funds. Expand 

existing programs like PCW and fund new 
initiatives including monies to send students 
to conferences and on alternative break trips. 
Measurable: Staff hired and funds allocated. 

, Attainable: Reallocation of existing funds 
and/or donor-driven. 
Relevant: Provide additional support for SOC 

: and other underrepresented groups. 
Timely: In place for 2019-2020 academic 
year. 
Specific:A detailed report created through 
surveying campus entities on their initiatives 
related to recruitment and retention of 
URMs. Include: hours of effort by student by 
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Diversity Action Initiatives summary, researc
the efforts made in terms of what requests 
are made for actions, hours committed to th
initiative/effort, whether effort is volunteer 
or paid, whose responsibility or who 
supervises efforts. 

h 

e 

week/quarter/year, staff, faculty; supervisory 
roles and accountability; 
assessments/program reviews; unmet 
demands and goals (recruit, retain whom?). 
Measurable: Summarize the raw data by 
targeted population and by recruitment and 
retention goals. 
Attainable: Who would be the entity or 
staff/faculty person who could conduct the 
surveys and compile the detailed report? If 
relevant entities responded to the survey 
promptly, the report could reasonably 
completed quickly . 
Relevant: In order to evaluate whether to 
provide student course credit or pay for 
effort, whether staff position is 
needed/appropriate, or whether the work is 
seasonal or year-round, the kind of effort put 
in (or that should be put in) need to be 
assessed. The research is also necessary to 
understand what recruitment/retention 
efforts are well met or not met adequately or 
at all . 
Timely: By October 2018 

, 
, 
, 

. 

Long Term Recommendations (To be explored within t he next 2-3 years) 

{2-4 Short Term Recommendatio~s) 
Recommendation 
Implement the Exit Interview Protocol that 
includes exit interviews for all permanent Cal 

. Poly employees. 

SMART 
Specific:We would first like a report from HR 
on where campus is at already with this 
process. Beyond that, we recommend a 3rd 

, party contractor to provide an anonymous 
survey for all employees leaving Cal Poly 
along with an optional in-person interview 
with the 3rd party contractor to collect more 

' information. This survey/collection process 
: would also need to include an informed 
: consent process where we let the participant 
: know that if they disclosed experiences like 
· sexual harassment, the university may need 
j to pursue an investigation . We would also 
. stress the need for an Om buds position that 

serves staff and faculty for an option where 
. people can vet their options, including 

reporting options, BEFORE we lose valuable 
employee~. 
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Create a Housing Liaison position to assist 
newly hired faculty and staff transition to the 
San Luis Obispo County community. 

Develop a mentoring program for new faculty 
and staff of color and from other 
underrepresented groups 

-· 

Measurable: The 3rd party contractor would 
provide an annual report outlining trends and 
data. 
Attainable: Reallocation of existing funds 

. Relevant: This would help us have data 
behind the knowledge that many staff and 
faculty of color are leaving campus after not 
having positive campus climate experiences 
Timely: We would like the report out in Fall 
2018 and an Om buds by 2020 
Specific: Hire 1 FTE (split between Academic 

· Personnel and Human Resources) to create 
partnerships with local cities and 
governments to assist staff and faculty 
transition to the community . 
Measurable: Someone hired into this role or 

· change offunctions to meet this need 
Attainable: Reallocation of existing funds 
Relevant: To combat housing discrimination 
Timely: In place for 2019-20 
Specific : Have each Division of the institution 
create a mentoring program for incoming 
faculty and staff as part of the onboarding 
process. 
Measurable: Programs are vetted through 

, HR/Academic Personnel and the FSAs. 
Attainable: Redirect a portion of staff roles in 
HR/Academic Personnel to develop 
mentoring programs. 
Relevant: This will help new faculty and staff 
from underrepresented groups make 
connections quickly and help to create a 
sense of belonging. 
Timely: In place for the 2019-20 academic 

. year. 

Recommendations for the Strategy Group Itself 
Please provide a brief narrative of your suggestions for the strategy group (i.e. structure, name, charge, 
constitution, co-lead structure, etc.) 

We recommend dividing this group into two groups . One that focuses on recruitment and retention of 
students and the other on recruitment and retention of faculty/staff . Within each strategy group, there 
would be a sub group for recruitment and another for retention. 
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Campus Climate Strategy Group 
For nearly four months (February 2018 to May 2018), a group of Cal Poly faculty, staff, students and 
administrators met to discuss and develop recommendations as the Campus Climate Strategy Group. 
Unfortunately, during this period, several bias incidents occurred on and off campus, including a 
student in blackface, which had a significant negative impact on Cal Poly's community: The incidents 
sparked student-led demonstrations and calls for immediate changes in the campus climate. 
Specifically, a group of students, The Drylongso Collective, organized and presented a list of demands 
to the administration to address the various racist acts that impact historically marginalized and 
underrepresented groups on campus. In response, the Campus Climate Strategy Group convened and 
recognized the responsibility to advocate and include, where appropriate, the student demands 
offered by the Drylongso Collective into the recommendations being offered to OUDI. The student 
demands provided a salient student voice and further enriched the discussions by the various 
representatives on the Campus Climate Strategy Group. 

Charge 
The Campus Climate Strategy Group was charged with developing strategies and actions that will move 
the campus climate towards one that reflects the values oflove, empathy, respect, inclusion, and the 
valuing of differences in order to increase the well-being of all individuals at Cal Poly. 

Problems Identified 
The members of the Campus Climate Strategy Group first met to review the previous and current 
efforts related to diversity and inclusion at Cal Poly. During this time, recommendations collected at 
the various Collective Impact forums were also reviewed. In the various meetings thereafter, the group 
focused their discussions on identifying, assessing. and sharing best practices and strategies to ensure 
a welcoming, inclusive and nurturing environment at Cal Poly. The Campus Climate Strategy Group 
was asked to look broadly across the various departments and programs to examine ways the campus 
can enhance their efforts to improve the learning. living, and working environments for students, 
faculty, and staff at Cal Poly. Several themes emerged highlighting areas where Cal Poly should focus 
efforts: communication and messaging, leadership investment, partnerships and collaborations, 
education and learning opportunities, and institutional self-assessment. 

Several strategies were discussed that target these identified themes and the following priorities were 
identified: 

• Communication/messaging 
o Communicate clear expectation that everyone is responsible for diversity work, 

campus wide, and should be recognized for such work 
o Town hall in Spring. and Report Out (State of Diversity) in Fall (highlighting current 

and historical progress) 
• Leadership investment 

o Venue(s) for hearing student/faculty/staff voices 
o Communicate clear expectations of conduct with associated accountability system 

(policy, code of conduct) 
• Partnerships/ collaborations 

o Community relations (SLO, region, California) 
• Education/learning 

o Onboarding of students/faculty /staff and employee orientation 
• Institutional self-assessment 

o Campus climate survey and report/action plan 



Recommendations 
The following are recommendations developed by the Campus Climate Strategy Group that include 
both short and long-term strategies that address specific needs for improving the campus climate at 
Cal Poly: 

Recommendation 1: Communicate clear expectation that everyone is responsible for diversity 
work, campus-wide, and should be recognized for such work 

For Cal Poly to build a campus culture that is inclusive and welcoming, every member of the Cal Poly 
community needs to see themselves as someone who has a responsibility to make all members of the 
community feel welcome. As our campus community changes, we need to continue to educate 
ourselves about issues around diversity and inclusion. Along with personal development, initiatives 
focused on systemic changes including the development and implementation of strategies to track and 
measure how everyone on campus is working to build an inclusive campus culture must be 
incorporated. 

This recommendation could be measured in a variety of ways dependent on the actual strategies 
implemented. Specific strategies and measurements that may be utilized include: 

• Beginning in Fall 2018, highlight existing mandatory and optional diversity trainings for the 
campus community 

• Beginning in Fall 2018, intentionally embed diversity and inclusion into new faculty 
orientation, new employee orientation, SLO days presentations, and club advisor training 

• Beginning in Fall 2019, annually collect and report out from every college and division how 
they are promoting and rewarding diversity and inclusion efforts 

• Beginning in Fall 2019, include diversity and inclusion activities into employee performance 
evaluations and faculty RPT (retention, promotion, and tenure) evaluations 

In order for many of these strategies to be implemented, financial and personnel resources will be 
needed. Trainings and presentations require both financial resources for items such as space and 
materials, and personnel resources for the individuals who will provide consistent offerings and a 
presence at relevant activities. This may require additional employees who can perform the work, 
such as an Associate Vice President for Diversity and Inclusion in every college and division, and 
additional budget for increasing and maintaining opportunities. 
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Recommendation 2: Provide a Report Out (State of Diversity) in Fall quarter and a Town Hall in 
Spring quarter 

The campus community is interested in ease of access to information surrounding diversity and 
inclusion at Cal Poly. The Report Out will provide an opportunity to share our progress, including both 
successes and failures, thus providing individuals with enhanced understanding, increased 
transparency, and distinguishes diversity and inclusion as a shared priority for Cal Poly. The Report 
Out would also highlight the intended direction for the campus for the next academic year. The Town 
Hall will provide an opportunity for students, faculty, and staff to ask questions and hear from 
administration - an essential piece in building trust. The Town Hall will provide an opportunity for 
administration to hear what has worked well, where gaps still exist, and provide information or clarity. 

This recommendation could be implemented in a variety of ways and we propose the following for 
consideration: 

• The Fall 2018 Report Out would be formatted as interactively as possible while focusing 
primarily on providing information to attendees. 

• The Spring 2019 Town Hall would be formatted as a question and answer session. While some 
presentation of the purpose and relevancy may be provided, the majority of the time should 
be utilized to exchange perspectives, ideas, and opinions. 

• Topics should address all issues surrounding diversity and inclusion including some of the 
more difficult topics like campus climate, racism, hostile work environment, sexual 
harassment, discrimination, and the meaning of diversity 

• All Cal Poly internal and external community members would be welcomed in order to 
provide everyone with an opportunity to share their thoughts and commitments to the 
university 

• Incorporate various means for participation - in-person, live-streamed, recordings, and other 
uses and technology - so everyone has an equal opportunity to voice their questions without 
fear or intimidation 

• Marketing would focus on the singular event in order to avoid confusion with other similarly
purposed opportunities 

• Limit the number of panelists and/or presenters so as to avoid confusion or dilute the topic 
or issue being discussed 

The Campus Climate Strategy Group proposes the Report Out and Town Hall be coordinated by the 
Office ofUniversity Diversity and Inclusion (OUDI). As neither are a current activity provided by OUDI, 
additional personnel resources may be necessary. These additional personnel resources would 
primarily be within OUDI yet consideration must be given for those departments and individuals with 
whom OUDI would need to partner with in order to provide these opportunities. 
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Recommendation 3: Provide a consistent platform for students, faculty and staff to express 
feedback about campus climate to administration and other decision-makers 

Opportunities for students, faculty and staff to provide feedback about the campus climate are often 
only available as a response to acute incident scenarios. The infrequent availability for these platforms 
leaves members of the campus community with pain and frustration as a result of overt racism, 
exclusion, microaggressions, and overwhelming homogeny. As a result, the impact of the acute 
incident scenarios is amplified. Providing regular, reciprocal communication will allow voices to be 
heard and campus leaders to proactively resolve issues before they escalate. Increasing conversations 
inside and outside the classroom will ensure diversity and inclusion isn't just a topic in a time of crisis. 
Additionally, increasing conversations will improve the ability of university leaders to speak 
authentically on this topic resulting in greater trust with students. 

This recommendation could be implemented in a few ways that can be measured using a variety of 
methods as follows: 

• Beginning in Fall 2018, student, faculty, and staff voices will be elevated through the piloting 
of new formal and casual opportunities to meet with leaders with the purpose of discussing 
campus climate. These should occur regularly, regardless of campus incidents. 

• In order to ensure the campus community feels confident submitting a biased incident report, 
beginning in Fall 2018, an incident response plan will be created and implemented. The plan 
will establish a realistic baseline for biased incident reporting. The plan will also standardize 
open forums for students, faculty, and staff immediately following an incident while 
publishing transparent updates on a Cal Poly webpage. 

• Beginning in Winter 2019, new platforms will be utilized or created that weave in diversity 
and inclusion. This should include inviting students, faculty, and staff to more public meetings 
such as Associated Students Incorporated (ASI), Foundation Board, Office of University 
Diversity and Inclusion, etc), and facilitating more ongoing classroom and meeting discussions 
through incentivized dialogue training with faculty and staff, to begin in Spring 2019. 

• Beginning in Fall 2018 and continuing thereafter, campus will see an increase in attendance 
at both acute and ongoing listening opportunities 

• Campus climate survey results will show improvement on opportunities for student, faculty, 
and staff voices to be heard 

• Beginning in Fall 2019, campus will review results from faculty and staff exit surveys to 
determine if strategies were successful 

• Beginning in Spring 2019, student retention rates and Graduate Status Reports (GSR) will be 
utilized to determine if strategies were successful 

• Additional details and tactics for consideration are included in the Addendum 

The Campus Climate Strategy Group recognizes that some of these strategies may take time to produce 
results, but recommends the implementation of the short-term strategies as critical. The campus 
cannot wait until the next egregious bias incident to occur before taking action. Additionally, 
personnel resources will be necessary for this recommendation, and it is proposed that the Office of 
University Diversity and Inclusion take the lead on the coordination of and administrative support for 
responding to reports of bias incidents. The President's Office should also be responsible for the 
coordination of and marketing of the regular listening sessions for students, faculty, and staff. We also 
foresee University Communications assisting with spreading the word about existing public meetings. 
Each of these activities will require not only the departments leading the effort to be involved, but also 
those individuals with whom they may partner. 
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Recommendation 4: Communicate clear expectations of conduct with associated accountability 
systems 

Cal Poly students, faculty, and staff are lacking a consistent message regarding campus expectations 
related to campus climate. Each area of campus, and individual, has a different perspective of what a 
positive campus climate looks and feels like resulting in confusion over campus ideals. Cal Poly not 
only needs to clearly define standards for a positive campus climate, but also to put into place a clear 
accountability system for those who do not adhere to campus expectations. 

This recommendation could be implemented in a variety of ways and we propose the following for 
consideration: 

• Beginning in Fall 2018 and implementing by Winter 2019, develop a zero tolerance policy 
describing the steps taken when incidents of racism occur. Policy should be made available 
during the admissions process as well as posted to the Cal Poly website 

• Beginning in Fall 2018, evaluate student orientation programs, Week of Welcome (WOW) and 
SLO Days, Greek Life, student clubs, and other student organizations to ensure student leaders 
and other group members are current with policies of appropriate conduct 

• Beginning in Fall 2019, utilize online platform to create and establish a training focused on 
empathy for all faculty and staff 

• Beginning in Fall 2019, partner with New Student Transition Program (NSTP) to incorporate 
empathy training for students during WOW and SLO Days 

In order for these strategies to be implemented, time, financial, and personnel resources will be needed. 
It will take significant time and collaboration across campus to reach shared expectations of conduct 
as well as an accountability system. Personnel resources would also be needed in order to evaluate 
the various programs on an ongoing basis which may require an additional work assignment for an 
individual or individuals. Financial and personnel resources will be needed in order to create a 
training focused on empathy that ties into our expectations of conduct. Development of online training 
also requires a significant investment of time to make it engaging and information. 
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Recommendation 5: Improve the relationship between San Luis Obispo community and Cal 
Poly students, faculty, and staff, especially those from underrepresented groups 

The San Luis Obispo community doesn 't identify Cal Poly students as their own - as valued members 
of the overall San Luis Obispo city/ county community. Students of color as well as faculty and staff of 
color don't feel supported or cannot find the resources they need in the larger community, which is 
less diverse than Cal Poly's student body. The recommendation is to improve the 
relationship/perceptions of the San Luis Obispo community (and beyond) to Cal Poly students, with a 
focus on underrepresented students. The recommendation aims to foster allyship between community 
members and the campus community so that students, faculty and staff feel a sense of welcoming and 
belonging off-campus, and the SLO community (and even county) will gain increased awareness of the 
diversity that people of color bring to this area through increased visibility and interaction with 
students of color . 

Specific strategies could be put into place to foster allyship, explore relationship-building between 
community members and students, encourage and promote community service efforts by students in 
the community, and provide resources for new students, staff and faculty to help widen their networks 
and help them feel more connected to the community. This might look like: 

• Beginning in Fall 2018, highlight stories of our underrepresented groups, on our website, 
through direct media pitching ; on social media; through videos that are put online, on public 
access television or used in media pitches; in marketing campaigns throughout town; and 
other ways to introduce students to the community. A redesigned website could drive the 
narrative and get our stories to an external audience. A marketing campaign could introduce 
students of color to the community (see bJtJJ.:,_Jf.w~W-llQrtlu:(1_;1 < J. "1jou1ual.rorn.Ll 11101

1 11 I, ~nm1111lQr,1mu11L1l'· 
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• Beginning in Fall 2019, organize a Diversity Celebration in Mission Plaza, for on-campus and 
community (including nonprofit) groups to participate in, with a focus on a broad range of 
diversity. Make it an annual event, open and accessible to all. 

• Beginning in Winter 2019 and continuing, gather community leaders together to talk about 
ways to attract and support people of color who live and work in the area . Increase 
partnerships with the city, the San Luis Obispo Chamber of Commerce and other groups to 
improve the climate for residents as well as business owners and find more ways to support 
and retain them . Find more opportunities to invite the community on campus to engage with 
students (during Week of Welcome, for example). 

• Beginning in Fall 2018, enhance communication channels throughout campus to funnel story 
ideas to communications and marketing teams on stories about students of color. Coordinate 
with AS!, Student Affairs and other divisions/ departments to learn earlier of community 
service projects, programs and events to promote their events/raise the profile of what our 
students are doing in the community. Possibly encourage community service (e.g. faculty 
members could offer credit). 

• Beginning in Spring 2019, create a diversity resource guide with a range of resources on 
campus and in the community, including but not limited to community resources and 
organizations, faith organizations, cultural clubs, local markets/restaurants/businesses (such 
as hair salons), media outlets, events and community contacts. It could be organized into 
various sections - see , , 1 Jill 1 . 1 • L 1 1 , 11 ' 1 • 

Updated annually, it would serve as a resource for all students but be geared toward 
underrepresented, marginalized groups to provide increased support and a larger sense of 
community as soon as they become a member of our campus community. 

• Beginning in Summer 2019, explore relationship-building in various other ways, such as: community 
get-togethers or potlucks between students and SLO resid ents, listening sessions and other 
opportunities to bring various groups together . 
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• Beginning in Fall 2019, establish a partnership with San Luis Obispo and northern Santa Barbara 
county school districts to educate K-12 students on diversity and inclusion. This could include 
partnering with teachers to allow students the opportunity to teach supplemental material (and tell 
their story) to students in grades K-12, complementing the curriculum. 

Some of the ideas within this recommendation could be accomplished within a year, but many of the 
ideas are ongoing, long-term commitments to increase awareness and foster better understanding, 
empathy and sense of belonging between the campus and external communities. While we have 
identified beginning dates for the proposed strategies, we recommend that the final product may not 
be evident until a later time. The overall recommendation could be measured by a handful of metrics 
such as number of story pitches, news releases, story coverage, community service hours, and/or even 
a survey of community members to gauge current and future views. 

These ideas will take better coordination and communication between many departments, divisions 
and groups on campus. For this reason, time, financial, and personnel resources will need to be 
available. Personnel from University Marketing and University Communications would be involved to 
coordinate and facilitate marketing and communications efforts. Students would be engaged to work 
on the diversity resource guide (and annual updates. Perhaps one could turn it into an app?). The 
campaigns, events, resource guide, and other suggestions would require a budget for production. 
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Recommendation 6: Enhance the onboarding of students, faculty, and staff and embed into new 
employee orientation learning opportunities related to diversity and inclusion 

Vision 2022 states that Cal Poly "will have an enriching, inclusive environment where every student, 
faculty, and staff member is valued." That Cal Poly will "create a rich culture of diversity and inclusivity 
that supports and celebrates the similarities and differences of every individual on campus." And that 
"recruitment and retention of faculty and staff will be drive by professional development 
opportunities ... " In order to achieve this vision, a positive campus climate, and a rewarding space in 
which to learn and work, Cal Poly must focus efforts on the effective onboarding and orientation of 
students, faculty, and staff. Through effective onboarding and orientation, the university can highlight 
the priority we place on a diverse and inclusive climate. As a result of providing opportunities to learn 
of these priorities, including how we define them and what they entail, we will not only benefit from 
greater retention of our students, faculty, and staff from underrepresented groups, but also move 
toward a richer and positive campus climate. 

Specific strategies could be put into place to highlight the value of diversity and inclusion, promote 
learning about unconscious bias and its impact on our relationships, encourage allyship, and provide 
resources for new students, faculty, and staff to connect with others in the campus community. This 
might look like: 

• By Fall 2018, student orientation events (SLO Days, WOW, etc) would include an emphasis on 
the value of diversity and inclusion at Cal Poly 

• By Fall 2019, onboarding of students would include dedicated sessions to learning about the 
definition of diversity and inclusion, strategies for how to avoid bias and discrimination, and 
approaches for being inclusive 

• By Fall 2018, faculty and staff orientation sessions would include an emphasis on the value of 
diversity and inclusion at Cal Poly 

• By Winter 2019, onboarding of faculty and staff would include opportunities to learn about 
diversity and inclusion, awareness of unconscious bias, and strategies for being inclusive. 
These learning opportunities would be required for management (MPP) and confidential 
employees and strongly encouraged for all others 

• By Spring 2019, opportunities to learn about being an effective ally would be offered to new 
and existing students, faculty and staff 

• By Fall 2019, Cal Poly will provide a diversity resource guide for all new students, faculty, and 
staff to connect to campus and community resources, including a special focus on those 
resources available for individuals from underrepresented groups 

While some of these strategies already have dedicated personnel, many are not within the current 
scope of their roles, thus additional time, financial, and personnel resources would be necessary. 
Campus-wide working groups would need to form, both for student efforts and separately for faculty 
and staff efforts, in order to collaborate, partner, and share resources for implementing these 
strategies. Developing and producing learning opportunities requires expertise, about the subject as 
well as effective learning strategies, and takes time to produce. Personnel resources would need to be 
made available in order to take on these additional responsibilities which may require additional 
staffing. Also, budgetary resources would need to be made available in order to supply space, materials, 
and the resource guide. 
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Recommendation 7: Conduct a campus climate survey with a clear action plan for how report 
findings will be utilized 

It is crucial for Cal Poly to cultivate a welcoming and inclusive climate for individuals of all backgrounds. 
A campus climate survey will provide Cal Poly with a better understanding and assessment of how 
members of the campus community relate to and interact with one another on a daily basis. The results 
of the survey will highlight areas of strengths and weaknesses at Cal Poly so the campus can focus 
efforts appropriately on improving the working and learning environments at Cal Poly. 

The following are strategies to make the distribution, analysis, and resulting efforts of the campus 
climate survey of impact at Cal Poly: 

• By Fall 2018, create an outcome report of 2014 Campus Climate Survey. Provide a 
comprehensive report of the outcomes and deliverables that occurred as result of the 2014 
Campus Climate Survey. Report should also include survey results and outcomes that were 
not implemented and provide a rationale. The 2014 Campus Climate Survey Committee 
should be consulted for input and development of report. Outcome report should be 
presented via forums, websites, print, and other venues campus-wide 

• By Fall 2018, assess all recent, current, and forthcoming surveys being administered across 
campus to avoid survey fatigue and duplication of efforts 

• Beginning in Fall 2018, create a new Campus Climate Survey Committee. The new committee 
should include campus-wide representation of students, faculty, and staff, with a focus on 
formulating research design and survey questions. The committee will consult with scholars 
who study this type of research/scholarship throughout the research design and survey 
construction process. The committee will actively reach out to student, faculty, and staff 
groups to solicit input and feedback, including input from area experts like SAFER, Office of 
Equal Opportunity, Cross Cultural Centers, Human Resources and Academic Personnel, and 
Office of University Diversity and Inclusion 

• Beginning in Winter 2019, pilot test new Campus Climate Survey and allow time for revisions 
before campus-wide distribution in Spring 2019 

• Maintain a subset of 2014 and subsequent survey questions to ensure longitudinal study, 
change over time, and analysis for each survey instance 

The Campus Climate Strategy Group anticipates this to be an approximately 2 year process - 1 year for 
development, 2 months to promote, 2 months to administer, 5 months to analyze, and 3 months to 
operationalize with tangible deliverables. The results should provide Cal Poly with a current 
temperature of campus climate, and ensure findings and future tangible deliverables are equitably 
distributed across campus. Given the Jong-term commitment of this endeavor, we recognize time and 
personnel resources must be made available. This planning, distribution, analysis, and delivery of the 
survey will require ample collaboration and significant investment of people and time. While we 
anticipate the Office of University Diversity and Inclusion may take the lead on this effort, we also know 
the effort will require thorough input on both the development and the results. 
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Recommendation s for the Strategy Group 
The Campus Climate Strategy Groups proposes several ideas for how this strategy group can be utilized 
moving forward. 

• Utilize the group for providing clarity on recommendations, input on proposed strategies 
prior to implementation, and providing feedback on campus efforts 

• Utilize select members to track and measure the implementation of recommendations 
• Utilize select members to collaborate across campus on various subsets of recommendations 
• Utilize select group members to combine with others across campus who can focus on 

providing communications and marketing efforts 
• Transition the group into a platform for students, faculty, and staff of all backgrounds to share 

feedback, including projects, progress, and concerns 
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Addendum 

Additional information related to recommendation 3: Provide a consistent platform for 
students, faculty and staff to express feedback about campus climate to administration and 
other decision-makers 

1. Emphasize the bias incident reporting web page and Campus Police contact info for all campus 
audiences via email and in all ongoing trainings (faculty/staff orientation, WOW, etc.) so all 
campus community members feel confident if they need to report an incident. 

2. Create a campus incident response plan to be implemented after any future campus incidents 
of bias or racism, including 1) timely open forums for students, faculty and staff to have their 
questions answered and speak directly to university leadership; and 2) transparent 
communication via website and email to inform campus and external audiences like 
parents/alumni of the steps taken to remedy the situation and preserve a safe, civil 
environment. 

3. Recommend, incentivize (via evaluation/RPT) and provide training to faculty regarding how 
to discuss issues of diversity and inclusion in a classroom context so students feel they have a 
regular opportunity to share their perspectives. 

4. Evaluate the ongoing calendar of administrative meetings open to the public (ASI, OUDI, 
President's Office, Foundation Board) and promote them to students so they know of all 
opportunities to make their voices heard via existing platforms. 

5. Elevate the voices of staff and faculty who work directly with students (like professional 
advisors) to the leadership level through quarterly roundtable discussions with 10 
professionals at a time to respond to growing concerns before they become a major issue. 

6. Establish "Open Air Lunches" once a month at 805 Kitchen where students can have a free 
lunch with administrators and discuss what's on their mind regarding campus climate. 
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EXECUTIVE 
SUMMARY 

Mott. than 900,000 Black undergraduate$ arc enrolled at public collegc5ilnd 
univenirics across the United States. This report is about the status of these 
studenu at every four-year, non-specialized, public postsecondary institution in 
the nation. 

We combine U.S.Census population statistics with quantitative dara from the 
U.S. Department of Education to measure postsecondary a.cccss and student 
success for Black undergraduates. Letter grades (A,B, C, D, F, and I) arc 

awarded to each institution. 

Private schools, Historically Black Colleges and Univcnitics, Tribal Colleges, 
military academies, univenity health and medical institutes, graduate 
universities, community colleges, and public institutions that primarily conftt 
associate's degrees are not included in our analyses. 

1his report is arranged by mte. Sratistks and grades for 506 individual public 
instirutions are provided on each sta.te's list. 

EQUITY INDICATORS 
Herc arc the four equity indicators on which we graded public colleges and 
universities: 

0 Representation Equity 
Extent to which Black. students' sh.ate of enrollment in the undergraduate 
student population reflects their representation among 18-24 year-old citizens 
in thatsrate. 

19Gender Equity 
Extent to which the proportionality of Black women's and Black men's 
respective shares of Blade student eruollments i.nthe undergraduate student 
population reflects the national gender enrollment distribution across all racial/ 
ethnic groups (56.3% women, 43. 7% men). 

8 Completion Equity 
Extent to which Black students' six-year graduation raru, across four cohorts, 
matches overall six-year graduation rates du.ring those same time periods at 
c:ach institution. 

0 Black Student -to -Black Faculty Ratio 
Ratio of full-time. degree-seeking Black1.1ndugradu.atesto full-time Black 
lnstructiona1 faculty members on e2ch campus. 

MAJOR FINDINGS 
• Black citiuns arc 14.6% of 18-24 yeu-olds across the SO stat.es, yet only 
9.8%of full-time, degree-seeking undergraduates at public colleges and 
u.nivcrsiticsare Black. At more than thrcc-fourths of public institutions, 
ua.ditiona.1--.gedBlackstudents are under-enrolled relative to th.cir n:si.dcncy 
i.nthe stares. 

• Across all racial/ethnk groups, women comprise 56.3% of full-time, degree
seeking undergraduates at public posts~condary institutions. The enrollment 
gap between Black women and men is ltss pronounced. Just over 52%of 
Black undcrgnduates at public colleges and universities arc women. 

1 

2 
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EXECUTIVE 
SUMMARY 
(CONTINUED) 

•Across four cohorts, 39.4% of Black students completed bachelor's degrees 
at public institutions within six yea.rs, compared to 50.6% of undergraduates 
overall. Forty-one percent of public colleges a.nd universities graduate one
third or fewer Black students within six }'Cars. 

•For every full-time Black faculty member at a public college or university, 
there ue 42 full-rime, degree-seeking Black undergraduates. Forty 
instirutions employ no fu11-time Black instructors, On 44% of public 
campuses, there arc 10 or fewer full-time Bbck faculty members across alt 
ranks and academic fields. 

EQUITV INDEX sconEs 
In addition to awaramg letter gri-00 on the four equity indicator,, we 

calculat~ an Equity lndcx Scote - the equivalent of a grade point average - for 
ca.chinstitution, ln the sainc fashion. that colleges and universities customarily 
computc·GPAs, we anigm:d four points to an A, three to a B, and :oon. 

The average Equity IndexScore acrossthe 506 public institutions is2.02, No 
campus c.arncdabove 3.50. Two hundred colleges and universities earned scores 
below2.00. Lists.of institutions with the ~ighcst and fowcst Equity lndex 
Sco~s arc included on page 10 of this report. We also calculated Equity Index 
Score averages across all <;impwcs withi n each stt~. A -map with statewide 
averagesls on page 9. 

USING THIS REPORT 
We hope this publication will be useful ro Black student.. and their families, 
postsecondary leaden; and faculty mcmben, policymakers, joutnalists, and 
a wide range of stakeholders who i:att about Black students' educational 
experiences and attainment rates. A.5such, we present data imtitution-by
insrlrution within each state. Our aims arc to make inequities more transparent 
and to equip anyone concerrn:d about enrollment, success, and college 
completion rates for Black students with numbers they can use to demand 
corrective policies and institutional actions. 

Thisreport should not be misused to rcinfott:c deficit na.rrativcs about Black 
undergraduates. Problematic trends presented herein arc not fullyexplained 
by the failur'cof K-12 schools to effectively prepare these students for college 
admission and success or to bad pa.renting, student dlscngagemcnt, and low 
motivation. They also are attributable to institutional practices, policies, 
mindsets, lnd cultures that persistently di.sadnntagc Black students and sumin 
inequities. 

lduUy, leaders on college campu!es ind in state systems of higher education 
will take seriously the statistics we furnish in this document. We want them 
to respond by swiftly engaging in rigorous, strategic, and collaborative work to 
improve the swus of Black undergraduates at their irutitutions. Datt prcsmtcd 
in this publication ought to inform their efforts and help emurc accountability. 

MESSAGEFROM 
DR.ZAKIYA 

SMITHELLIS 
SECRETARY OF 

HIGHER EDUCATION 
State of New Jersey 

To ensure the best possible educational experiences and ouccomes for our 
students, critical self-examination bu to be a common practice among 
postseconduy educators and leaders. Many of us within instirutions and state 
higher education systems routinely assen our progress toward goals, compare 
ourselves to peers, and develop strategic plans to address our findings. New 
Jersey is Currently in the midst of a long-overdue exploration of this very sort. 

n. 
 Self-assessments must include an honest look at where we stand in addressing 

equity for student.11 of color. While this should be a component of our planning 
 at all times, it takes on even more significance within our current sociopoliri

cal climate. We arc facing a critical juncture in determining the type of nation 
we want tb be- public colleges and univcrsitic$ have an especially urgent and 
influential role to play in shaping that path. To say this is important work would 
be an understatement. 

Leaming in college is not confined to classrooms. Instead, it is woven through
out the educational experience. Higher education leaders often spenda great 
deal of time thinking about expanding college opportunity and improving 
lcuning within and beyond dasuoonu. We should also cucfully consider how 
the experiences we provide students of color align with stated goals for their 
success. Colleges and universities convey messages about who is valued in 
society through signals such as the nature of the faculty, the composition of 
the student body, and the roles people of color play in key leadership positions. 

PriortDfaining t!H Nrw]UJeJ 
Gotlemvr'scal,i,ut in 2018, 

Dr. Smith El/fr was Slnltegy 

Dirulor for Lurnina Fo1Jrtd1Jtio
She has a/Jo serwd as Senior Policy

Ad'Visorfar EducatitJn at tht 
Mile Ho-ine and a senwt' policy
adtuisorat the U.S. Deparlmmt 

ofEdiualion. 

These signals are sent at a time when students arc developing their sense of 
self and determining how they will interact with others in society. So then, 
meaningful equity work is imperative to ensuring a better future, not ju St 
for our students, but also for our institutions. 

When outlining goab and chuting progr~ss, it is necessary ro be specific. 
As such, I am thankful to the USC Race and Equity Cent-er for being specific 
in identifying Black undergraduates in this report. To0 often 11students of color" 
arc lumped together as if their "othcr-nes,~ makes Chem all the same. If wt art 

to be serious about our endeavors, we must be careful to exa.m_ine challenges as 
specifically as possible in order to be clear about the kinds of remedies that arc 
needed. The valuable, carefully curated information furnished in this S0--statc 
report card allows educators and leaders to take seriously OUl tuk of critical 
sclf:.rcflcction and assessment. Only by focusing our attention in specificways 
and acknowledging our specific challenges can we begin to specifically address 
them. I look forward fO this work in the Garden State, and hope that other 
higher education leaders across the country will take seriouslythis task as well. 
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Starting with the Morrill Act of 1862, public universities were built to expand 
access and suettss for state residents undc:rservcd by private institutions. 
Low-income students came to land-grant universities to explore the world of 
ideas,including citizenship in a democracy. It is interesting and somewhat 
ironi.e that also in 1862 President Abraham Lincoln issued the Emancipation 
Proclamation. 1would surmise that in the midst of the Civil Wu no one made 
a connection between the Morrill Act and the Emancipation Proclamation 
because fewAmericans then were thinking about higher eduation for Black 
students. Yet today it is imperative for public universities to embrace ti1cir 
original conceptual mission of indusivity and ro give special attention to those 
initially excluded. 

In 2018, Black studcnn are now members of higher cdu,iltion ', New Majority; 
fint generation, students of color, a.cl.ult learners, and veterans. Every public 
university is responsible for educa.ting this majOJity. 'Ihc good news is that the 
public sector has expanded since 1862.Land-gn.nt universities have been joined 
by numerous regional publics, like my own university, Governors State. Priwtt. 
p05biccondary institutions must also contribute to equity goals. Working 
together, we have rhe capacity to provide excellent educational opportunitiCi to 
what wed robe considered minority populations. High quality education for 
the New Majority, as well as for the new minority (traditional students), must 
be the mis,ion of state univcnities. 

~ MESSAGE 
FROM DR. ELAINE P.
MAIMON 
PRESIDENT 
Governors State University 

Actualizing this mlssion requires new wa.y1of thinking and transforma.tions 
in teaching, lea.ming, and leadership. Outstanding research published by USC 
Profes&or Shaun Harper and other scholars in recent years indicates that we 

must replace deficit frameworks with models that amplify students' assets 
and institutional responsibility. ]dentifying strengths is hard work, requiring 
breaking through barriers and inculcating confidence and trust. The widely used 
deficit model is the easy way out, emphasizing the correction of surface feat um 
rather than in-depth unden tanding. In essence, universities must commit to 
research-based transformations, not simply co educate Black students or even to 
improve service to the New Majority , but to imprO'lc college access, stwknts' 
experiences, ,md postsecondary educational outcomes in the twenty-first 
century. 

Educational transformations arc imperative , if public universities arc going 
to fulfill our mission to Blac:k students and others in the New Majority. But 
change has a price, Certainly, public universities must be ready to reallocate 
internal resources, but that responsibility bec omes exceedingly difficult as 
state appropriations decline. It is time for governor& and legislatot s in all 50 
stab:s to understand the neccnity of investing ill human capital. A word of 
caution: Even with better funding, improvement will rarely be immediate or 
linear. That is important for policymakers and others to wu:lenitand as they 
read report cards. Certainly, this SO#statc srudy on Black student access and 
succcs3 i& informative, and every uni~si ty should stri,.-c for better resulu . But 
it is necessary to remember that real, long-term change is often recursive, even 
mc5sy. Transformation requires invcnment , straa:gy, patience, accountability, 
consistent measurement, determination, :tndcouagc. 

Dr. Maimonserwd at Ch11ncdlur 
r;Jthe UnfrmYity of.A/asi.11 
.Antborage, Provost efAriZQna 
State Uniwnity-West, and 
Virt Pmidmt ofAriz,ma State 
Univmity prior to being named 
tin fifth P,-uu/,,,1 of G..,,,,,,n 
Statt Uni'Cltnity. Her newt!l 
booi, ·L,adirig .A,aiUmk Change: 
Vision, Strategy, Transjonnatirm," 
was pu/Jli.!ludin 2018. 
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PUBLICHIGHER 
EDUCATIONAS 

APUBLICGOOD 
Higher education in the United States is a public 
good.While it confcn enormous personal and 
material advant2.gcs to Individuals, it m.ore signifi
cantly profits our broader society. ]ncrca5ing 
postsecondary degree attainment strengthens our 
economy and bolsters innovation. Americam who 
graduate from college arc considerably less likely 
than arc those without degrees to be unemployed, 
dependent on govcrnm~nt assistance, and confined 
to low-wage jobs with uw:lequatc employee benefits 
and limioodopportunities for upward professional 
advancement. Institutions of higher education 
help ma.kc this possible. While all colleges and 
universities cont.tibutc, those that arc public play 
an especially significant role. Public insriru-
tions were originally built to educate the public. 
Taxpa~r s in each of the 50 states help support 
them. lhcse campuses, thc.refote, belong to the 
public. A portion of the public is Black. As data in 
this report make painfully clear, too many public 
colleges and universitie s fail to offer Black students 
equitable a.ccess to one of our nation's most valuable 
public goods. 

Inequities in higher education arc inextricably 
linked to larger social forces. For example, 
citizens who live in poor neighborhoods with high 
unemployment and excessive crime also typically 
lack access to quality hcalthi:are, nutritious foods, 
fairpolicing, and K-12 schools that arc high 

performing and ·equitably resourced. Unfortunately, 
a disproportionate number of Americans disadvan
T:aged by these factors arc Black. Some might 
11:guc such challenges arc beyond the conuol of 
public post5ccondary institutions. Actually, higher 
education ht'lps sustain (and in some insta~, 
exacerbate) these inCquitles. The overwhelming 
majority of our nation's elected offici.als arc college 
gndua.tcs - so, too, arc CEOs, physicians and 
nurses, judges and lawyers, school teachers and 
administrators, and leaders ln most ~c:tors of our 
economy. As colleges and universities routinely &.ii 
to tea.ch futureprofessionals how to correct force, 
that cyclically disadvantage Black Americans, 
these institution s remain compHcit in maintaining 
engines of racial inequity that severely limit 
Black students' chances of ever making it to and 
succeeding in college. 

Inequities arc not fully explained by forces external 
to a college campus. There arc numCJ'OUS factors 
and conditions within it that determine who gen 
admitted, how they are treated once they matr.ic
ulab: , the inclwivenc ss of their learning environ· 
ments,,the cultural relevance of what they arc 
taugh t , the ra.clal diversity of their profcssot s, and 
their likelihood for personal wellness and academic 
success. As our daT:a show, faculty members and 
leaders on too many campuses arc bad stewards 
of the public good, at least 2s it pertains to Black 

students. Instead of asking, •why arc Black 
undergraduates doing ,o poorly ac public institu
tions," we encourage readers to question why 
public colleges and unlvcrsitics do so poorly at 
enrolling and graduating Black students; ensuring 
gcr.dcr equity among them; and affording them 
greater, more reasonable access to samc-rac:c faculty 
members. 

Clearly, polk:ymaking activities concerning 
postsecondary education fail to level the playing 
field for Black Americans . This is partly attrib
utable to racdess approaches to policymak.ing. Few 
state and federal policymakers are Black. Policy 
actou across all ncia1/cthnic: groups arc responsible 
for guaranteeing that public postsecondary institu
tions equitably serve the public, includingBlack 
residents within stares they represent. Moreover, 
most college presidents, trustees , sc.oioc adminis
trators, professors, and admission officers arc 
White. They,too, arc responsible for better serving 
Black studenu and affording them greater access 
to the public good that is public higher education. 
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Enmincd in th1$ report are four access and equity indicators for Black. 
undergraduates at every four-year, non-specialized, public postsecondary 
institution in the United States. We analyzed quantitative <bta from two open
access fedcru data sources: U.S. Censlli American Comm.unity Survey and 
the U.S.Department of Education's lntcgrat.ed Postsecondary Eduation Data 
System (]PEDS). 

INDICATOR DATA (Otll'n'ME*f,L"IIESOURCE[S) 

Alp!'IUnUtloaEquitJ IPED, l!nroUmtnu (Audamic Difference betwtefl thepercent 
'l'llar20l&-17)anc1U.S.censu• al'alatkundersncluatuatthe 
American community Survwy 1nttltutlonanddiepercentof 
Popul1tlonE11:lm1t11(Year:Z0HJ Black18·14y11r-olclcltlz1n1in 

thes:ltlllI 
IPf:DS!:n rollment1(Ac:1dlll'lk: EnroUm1nt pp bel'WM n Bleck 
Yeua01 6•l7) undersreduata menand alac k 

underlfl(k!ata -,nen rel&d v. 
to tftt -all.1nrolLmet1 t 1ap 
t,et....,-(SLNo) an6 11111:n 
(4J.7¥1) acrou all raclal/ettlnlc ,-.. 

Completiotllqull) tPEOSSht-YurG,.duatkln ft~tff DllfenincebttWHAaV'ln&e 
forcohortsbe1innln1int007, 1lx•:,ear1r•duationratHf!Jlffo11r 
2008,1009,anclt0l0and cohurt1ofBlacl:uridergraduar. 
graduatingby!OU.tOl-4.2O15, 1tudu1Uandfuurcohortsof 
endtOl6 uridtrtraduatescudenu~u 

BlackStudentHo·8latk IPEDS Enroll1J111nt1(Audflnk Ratlooffull-dme, dqree-toetln1 
Facu ltyll atlo VNrl 0l G-l 7) andlP £DSF11ll• Siad: unde rpadut tll tofu ll• 

T1mel/lftruetio"a1"-c:ulty dm111lecklnatruc:tlon1 l facutt)' 
(AcadlmkY Mr !l011M7) ...-.. 

On the Representation Equity indicator, A's \vtrc awarded to all 120 colleges 
and universities at which B1"1t cnrollmenu cithct matched or exceeded Black 
representation in the states where those schools arc located. The remaining 
letter grades were distributed in fourths across the rcmaiD.ing 386 institutions. 
On the three other equity indicators, grades were distributed evenly in 
quintiles, except in cases where tics did not permit exact splits. Put differently, 
one-fifth ofinstitutlom received A's, one-fifth received B's,and so on. 

We did not award letter grades to Texas Woman's University :lnd Mississippi 
University for Women on the Gender Equity indicator. Though both arc now 
co-educational, their single-sex origins cxpbin why Bluk. women's enro1lmcnts 
so drastically outpace Black men's. 

IPEDS gruluation rates data v.-crc missing for 11 colleges and univcnitics. 
We awarded incomplctes (I's) to those schools on the Completion Equity 
indicator and did not fa.etor it into their Equity Indc,c Scores. These institutions 
likely have 11.variety of exr.usablc explanations for non-reporting. For instanct:, 
Governors State University did not admit its first freshman class until 2014, and 
therefore docs not yet have a six·year graduation rate. C~ulating GSU's rates 
across four cohorts of six-)".ar gn.duatcs will not be possible until 2023. The 10 
other non-reporting institutions probably have similarly unique circumstances. 

CAUTIONARY NOTE ABOUT KS AND B'S 
Unlike most report cards, high grades (A's a.ndB's) in this publication are nor 
necessarily indicat0ts of exception.ti performance. Instead, they are mark~u of 
equity between Black undergraduates and comparison groups. We present rwo 
illustrative examples in this section. 

First, at New Mexico State University, the six-ycu graduation rate across 
four cohorts of'Black undergraduates was 18.6%,compa.rcdto 20.1%for 
students overall. On average, across :allpublic institutions, 11.2 perccntige 
points separate Black undcrgradu.ucs 
and students overall on our Completion 
Equity indicator. Hence, New Mexico 
State's relatively low 1.Sperccnt1ge A lTbp!0"I. 

point gap places it among the top 20% Second Quintile 
of public imtitutions. That fourof every 
five undergraduates who start at New 
Mexico State do not attain degreti from 
there within WCyean rerulers it a low lcttam~ 

performing institution, despite its grade 
r111:omplet1 

on this particular indicator. 

RESEARCH 
METHODS, 
GRADING,AND 
LIMITATIONS 

RESEARCH 
METHODS, 

GRADING,AND 
Second, an A wasawarded to Michigan Technological University because its 12:1LIMITATIONSBlack students-to-Black faculty ratio is one of the lowest among public institutions 

(CONTINUED) in the nation, thereby placing it in the top quintile. However, it is worth noting 
that Michigan Tech had only 48 full-time, degree-seeking Blackundergnduates 
and a total of four full-time Black instructional faculty mcmbcn across all ranks 
and academic ficldt during the 2016-17 academic school year. Black representation 
at Michigan Tech is alarmingly low, especially given its size and the relatively high 
number of Black residents uross the sate in which it is located. 

ln light of these twO examples, we strongly encourage rea.de.rs to look a.t all data we 

provide for each institution , not just its letter gu.dcs and EquityIndex Score. 

LIMITATIONS 
Eu:.hequity indica.torin this report has at least one noteworthy limitation. 

Representation Equity includes only 18-24 ynr-old Black citizens in each 
state, those who are the nme age as uadltional college enrollees. Some Black 
undergraduates attending public four-year institutions arc returning adult learners. 
Black student enrollment percentages Include chem, but the statl: residency 
percentages do noL It is impon.ant to acknowledge that at many public four-year 
institutions (especially research universities) the overwhelming majority of full-time, 
degrec-.seeking Black undergraduates arc traditional age. 

Our Gender Equity measure treats gender as a binary {women and men), which is 
a limita.tion. We analyzed and report the data this way because IPEDS has no other 
gender identity options. 

Fcden.l graduation rates do not account for undergraduates who transferred from 
one institution to another. which is a limitation of our Completion Equity measure. 
Transfer students arc counted as dropouts in IPEDS. No published evidence or 
:a.nccdotal reports suggest that Black undergraduates arc any more or less likely than 
arc members of other racial groups ro transfer from public colleges and univcnitics 
to other postsecondary institutions. 

Lastly, as previouslynoted in our Michigan Tech example, \1/C.awardedA's to 

some institutions that employ a pathetically low number of full-time Black 
instructional faculty members and enroll very few full-time, degree-seeking Black 
undergraduates. This 1$ a limitation of our Black Students-to-B111.clc. Faculty Ratio 
me2.Surc. Ir extends across the other three indicators as wc.ll.Distributing grades by 
quintiles demanded that we inevitably awud A's a.ndB's to some institutions that 
perform poorly, but relatively not as bad as three-fifths of other public colleges and 
universities. 

DATAACCURACY 
Institutional data we present in this report a.re from the U.S. Department of 
Education's publicly avai.lable Integrated Posuccondary Education Dara System 
{IPEDS). Every college and university in the nation receiving federal funds i5 

required to annually submit these and other data to IPEDS. Statistical ina.ccu.racics 
in this report an: most likely attrlbutable to erroneous institutional reporting to 
the federal government or to technical processing errors in IPEDS. ~cstions or 
concerns about data accuracy should bedirected to the IPEDS Data Use Help Desk 
,r 1-866-558-0658. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

We do not believe Black students arc largely ACHIEVING EQUITYACROSS eight 90-minutc modules for 20leaders at an. 
raponsible for their undcrreprcseata.tion and institution, we also coach teams as they create THE FOUR INDICATORS 
lack of success at public colleges and universities. strategic.plans for the design, implementation, Manyinstirutions pcrlormcd exceptionally on one 
Factors suchas low motivation, imufficienc resourcing, assessment, accounrabiliry, or more of our equity indicators. Leaders at system
academic effort, fixed mindsets, lowclassroomand communication,and sustainability of foW' racial and campus levels should ~exh out to colleaguesat 
out-o~das!i engitgcmcnt., and parental inftuenccs equity projects. We believe it hard to achieve equity these institutions to understand how they achieved 
arc indeed partlyresponsible for some trends noted for Black.undergraduates at publiccollegesandsuch extraordinary results. CrC2tingopportunities
in this p-.1blication. Notwithstanding, researchers universitieswithout this level of commitment to for organizational learning across campusesis one 
and postsecondary leaders n:ly too heavily on these profcssionaJ lcuning and stratcgk org;a.niz.ationalrttammcndation we have for public postsecondary 
factors as they attempt to explain the educational change.system executives. At starewidc convcnin~, 
status of Black undctgraduates. The onus for prof~sionals from institudons that earned Ns oo 
successis too often placedentirely on students:, The work of Black student success cannot restone indicator could share helpful strategics with 
their families, and K-12 schools they attended. In mostly on a chief diversity officer, black culturecolleaguesfrom lower-performing institutions. 
this section, we shift more of the responsibility to center staff, or a fewBlack faculty members. 
higher cdu.cation leaders and policymakers. Instead, we recommend establishing cross-t:impus, Faculty mcmbe~ and leaders at campus and system 

cross-sector tcanl$ comprised of facultyand naff levels must spend time learning how to actually 
Recommendations offered belowarc for members, senior admi.nistnton, alumni, and Blackachieve racial equity. Our rcscuch at the USC 
professionalswho wotk at and on behalf of public undugn.duates; these teams should include someRace and Equity Center makes painfully clear 
colleges and universities. We do not maintain that White professors and administrators. that most people who work in higher education 
simply doing the few things we suggest will be never learned much, if anything at all, about how 
enough to fix a// problems that undermine access 

to address racism or strategically achieve racial 
and success for Black undergraduatts. We arc equity. Since those who a.re supposed to fix racial 
confident, however, that our recommendationswill inequities on campuses were not taught how ro 
help .rcmcdy 10~ inequities documented in this do so, it is no surprise that widespread inequity 
report. contimalty persisti. The USC Equity Institutes, 

our eight-week professional learning series, is one 
response to this problem. In addition to facilitning 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
(CONTINUED) 

INCREASING BLACK 
UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDENT ENROLLMENTS 
At many public institutions , a disproportioru.tc:ly 
high share of Black undergraduates come &om 
only 4-5 cities and just a small number of supplier 
high schools within those cities. This signifies that 
recruiters rctum to the same places year after ye:a.r 
to find Black applia.nts. While 5trong putncr~ 
ship1obetween high schools and postsccond:uy 
institutions are praiseworthy, heavy or exclusive 
reliance on a sm:a.ll numberof them is unlikely 
to produce different results from one year to the 
next. Admission officers must substantittly engage 
a wider uray of high schools to find talented 
prospective Bla.c:kstudents. 

State legislators and public posuccondary system 
cxccutiw:s must invest more resources into 
programs that sp~tifiazllyprepare Black students for 
college admission and success. Prep programs for 
low-income. tint genera.don, wd underrepresented 
students ace oftentimes not specific enough. 
Consequently, too fewBlack students directly 
benefit from them. Legislators and public system 
executiveswho wish to align Black student enroll
ments with Black rcpccscrma.tion in the state's 
population should make money available ta cre1.te 

newpartnerships, ta establish college acceu 
programs specifically for Black students, and to 
incre~sc admission oflicen' travel budgetsto mot'C 
high schools across the state with the explicit goal 
of enrolling more Black state residents. Haphaz.
ardly awardingsuch funds would be irresponsible. 
Instead,public institutions mu.st berequired 
to submit Black student recruitment plans thlt 
include goals, strategics, and metrics. In addition, 
state SY5tcmoffices should la\Jnch systcmwide 
campaigns to specifically increase Bia.ck ur.dcr-
graduate enrollments. 

Any college rtcruitu from .any racial/ethnic group 
who wishes to enroll more Black state residents 
could do so by employing the right strategics. 
However, it is worth noting that, nationally, 85% of 
college admission directors and80% of admission 
of6Cel"$are White . Undoubtedly,increasing the 
numrn':r of Black recruiters a campus sends to high 
schools auoss the state (cspctially those enrolling 
high numbers of Black students), r:oplaces of 
religious worship that Black families attend, 
and to predotl\Wntly Bl.u.k neighborhoodlland 
community centers would help increase a public 
postsecondary institution's chances of r~cruiting 
more Black undcrgr:aduates. Diversifying the 
college a.dmission profession requires intention
alicyand casting a widc.tnet. We write about a 

resource below in the Black faculty recruitment 
and retention section that would also help diversify 
ad.mission offices. 

Last spring, our center published its biennial report 
on Black male student-athletes and ncial inequities 
in NCAA Division I sport.s. Eighty-two percent 
ofinstitutions in the dataset were public. In the 
study, Professor Shaun Hupcc suggested admission 
officers should behave more like coaches who seek 
to recruit talented Black male high school students 
to play on revenue-generating sports teams. ~A 
coach docs not wait for high school srudents to 

express interest in playing for the university- he 
and his staff scout talent, establish collaborative 
pannerships with high irchool coaches, spend time 
cultivating one-on-one relationships with recruits, 
viiir homC$ to talk with parents and families, host 
special visit days for student-athletes whom they 
wish to recruit, and sea.rc.h fa.rand wide for the 
most talented prospects," Harper noted. Tugeted 
activities such u these arc ne«isary to r«ruit more 
Black students who arc not athletes. We reject the 
excuse tha.t admissible Black undergnduates cannot 
be found, as public postsecondary institutions 
confirm year after year that they are able to mirac
ulously locate Black men when millions of dollars 
are to be ma.de from their labor on football fields 
and basketball courts. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
(CONTINUED) 

ENSURING GENDER EQUITY 
IN AND BEYOND ENROLLMENT 
For neatly two decades, higher education scholars 
and pracritionen have invested tremendous effort 
into narrowing the gcngtr gap in BU.ckstudent 
enrollments. 1h.atwomen a.renow 52%and men 
are 48%of ful.1--tiroc, degrcc~ecking Bluk under
gradua.tes is evidence that these efforts have been 
successful at public institutions. It is noteworthy 
that Black women's enrollments did not decline 
as Black men's increased. What did happen, 
though, Is that Black women's gender-specific 
nccds, experiences, and issues were largely ignored 
as institutions worked to address Black men's 
challenges. Thill wu wrong. 

On campuses where Black undergraduate women 
considerably outnumber Black undergraduate 
men, or vice versa, we recommend creating 
gender-specific outreach and enrollment ,tratc
gies. Together, spec.ificicy and strategy can hdp 
achieve gender balance. Systemwidc Black male 
initiatives, recruitment plans aimed at enrolling 
more Black men who arc not student-athletes, and 
campus resource centcl"$ and student organiutions 
aimed at improving academic success fur Bl?,ck 
undergradw.te men arc all fine wirh us - so long 
as institutions also commit energy and rcsouti:es 
to understanding and meeting Black women's 

gender-specific needs. Ju.st because Blade. women 
perform better on equity indic.ators such as the 
four used in this study docs not mean there ace 
not other inequities that specifically disadvantage 
them. We suggest conducting qualitative studies 
on Black women's and men's uniquely gendered 
experiences, as well as disaggregating quantitative 
data by race and gender. AN.lyzlng Black women's 
educational outcomes in comparison to women 
from other racial/ethnic groups, as opposed to 
always using Black men as their comparison, would 
also reveal particular racial inequities. 

GRADUATING BLACK STUDENTS 
AT HIGHER RATES 
Decades of research makes clear that high school 
preparation, affordability and financial aid, the 
investment of academic. effort, and high levels 
of engagement inside and outside of classrooms 
arc &erious dctermimnu of college completion 
(Mayhew ct al., 2016). Leaders at campus and 
system levels, as well as state and federal policy
maken, need to take this ~ ch seriously aod 
invest resources into in.itiati~s that specifically 
prepare Bla.ck students for college and ensure they 
have the financial support ncccasary to penist once 
they enroll. Funding Pell Grants at levels that 
aetually cover the cost of attend.a.nee for low-in
come Black students is a serious recommendation 

forfederal policymakers. Giving institutions 
the resoutces they need to str.aregically address 
longstanding racial inequities must be among state 
and federal policymaken' highest priorities. 

In their 2018 study, USC Race and Equity Center 
researchers Shaun Harperand Charles D1.vis, along 
with their collaborator F.dwardSmith, di«:O\'trcd 
that college completion is not just about financial 
aid and the other aforementioned &.ctors. Their 
resea.rch makes clear that Black students aho drop 
out of college because of the racism they frequently 
encounter on campus. Educators and adminis
trators must understand the relationship between 
environmental racism and Black student attrition. 
Data. from our center's National Asswmcnt of 
Collegiate Campus Climates, an annual qw.nti
tative survey, would be helpful. Once ini.tirutions 
have data about how Black undergraduates differ
entlyand specificallyexperience the racial climate, 
various stakeholders a.cross c&mpus must begin 
to strategically address students' encounters with 
racial microaggre&Sions, racirt stereotypes, erasure 
in the curCiculwn, and ovcct forms of racism. Those 
experiences, not just academic readiness and finan
cial aid, help dUitingui,h Black undergraduates 
who drop our of college from those who ultimately 
persist through baccalauc«te degree attainment. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
(CONTINUED) 

RECRUITINGAND RETAINING 
FULL·TIMEBLACKFACULTYMEMBERS 
Since its publication in the JournalefHigher EdutA
tion In 2004, "Interrupting the Usual: Successful 
Strategics for Divcnifying the Faculty" has become 
one of the most cited pe:ec-rcviC'-4-cd articles on 
the topic of faculty diversity. It also has been 
used to guide practice on a countless number of 
campuses across the nation. We highlyrecommend 
that public institution leaders read it and employ 
strategi~ offered therein. Diwrrifying the Faculty: A 
Guilkboolt.farSeard,Committut is another incred
iblyuseful publication for campus leaders, faculty 
members-,and search committc.es. 

Institutions must go beyondsimply posting job 
announccmcnu on their HR wcbsic~ and in the 
ChronicleefHigher Edrmztion, Search commit--
CCC$have to be trained on bias, held accountable 
for producing racially diverse finalist pools, and 
expected to write position descriptions that amplify 
the institution's commitment to diversity, equicy, 
and inclusion. Aggressively disseminating ads 
through academic nerwotks that include several 
Blackacademicians also is required for success. 

The USC Race and Equity Center will soon launch 
PRJSM, a professional networking and racial 
equity f'CCruitmcnt1esourcefor collegesa.ndunlver-

sities. Eventually, PRISM will include thousands 
ofemployable people of color with standardized 
profiles, as well as downloadable CVs/resumes and 
work samples. Institutions will be able t·o search 
for and direct message profcssionah of color whom 
they deem qualified 2.ndpotentWly attra.c.tivt 
for opportunities on their campuses. This will be 
one wayto ensure th.atmore current and prospec
tive Black faculty members know about positions 
at public institutions. In a,4dition to faculty 
members across academic ranks and fields, PRISM 
will include administrators of color across sectors 
(admissions, student affi.irs, academic aff'aits, and 
business services, to name a few). 

Recruiting more Black full-time faculty members 
without addressing racial climate and workload 
imbalance llsues and ensuring that White &.culty 
colleagues respect their w:holarship would be a 
waste ofinstitutional resources. Turner, Gonule~, 
and Wood (2008) published a comprehensive 
synthC!iS of research about faculty of color. White 
professors and leaders should read this article, 
discuss it, and begin working in collaboration 
with Black colleagues and other faculty members 
of color on their campuses to strategically correct 
troublesome experiential rcaliriu. Anything short 
of this willguarantee perpetual imbalances in 
Black student-to-Black faculty ra.tios and high 
turnover rates among Black professors. 
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ABOUT 
THECENTER 

The University of Southern Califorru.2. is home to a dynamic research and 
organizational improvemcnr center that helps professionals in educational 
insticutions, corporations, and other contexts suatcgktll y dc~lop and achieve 
equity goals, better understand and correct climate problems, avoid and recover 
from ttcial crises., and englncer sustainable cultures of inclusion and respect. 
Evidence, as well as scalable and adaptable models of success, inform our 
rigorous approach. 

The USC Ra.cc and Equity Center's strength l;argclyresides in its 

interducipllnuy network of facultyaffiliates. We unite more than 100 
profcsson 2eross academic schools at USC who :tre exputs on race and racism, 
people of cOlor, immigration, and other important dimensions of equity. These 
scholars ..,,,.ork together on research, u W?:11as on the development of useful tools 
and resources. When joucnalisu, policymakers, and organizational leaders call 
us for expertise and auistance, we leverage our brilliant cast of faculty affili:i.tes. 

Rigorous, evidcnce~bascd work that cd.uc:i.tcs ow: nation, transforms institutions 
2nd organizations, boldly confronts racism, and11tutcgic21lyachieves equity 
is what we do at the USC Race and Equity Center. The Center is home to 
the N:i.tional Assessment ofC ollcgi:i.te Campus Climates, the USC Equity 
Institutes, PRISM (a professional networking and r:acial equity recruiting 
resource), and the Alliance for Equity, Divcnlty, and Inclusion in Business. 

\Vehsitc: racc,usc.cdu 
Phone: (213) 740-0385 
Twitter: @uscRaceEquity 

USCRaceand EquityCenter 
University of Southern California 
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